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The vigorous and highly productive life of Professor R. A. Emerson spanned 74 
years and 7 months. His birth and death took place In New York State, but Nebraska 
nurtured his early development and schooling. He spent 15 years of his professional 
career at the University of Nebraska, followed by 33 years at Cornell University. 
Rol Ilns Adams Emerson, son of Charles Davld and Mary C. Adams Emerson (a direct 
descendant of Henry Adams), was born May 5, 1873 at Pillar Point, New York State on 
the eastern shore of Lake Ontario. In 1880 his family moved to Nebraska and settled 
on a farm in Kearney County. Here he grew to manhood, attending the grade and high 
schools in the district. His parents, who both had unusual ability and character, 
provided a sound home with emphasis on high moral standards, civic responslbll ity, 
and education. A local physician, who was also a naturalist, encouraged Roll Ins to 
collect and identify the local flora, and guided his mind toward scientific endeavors. 
In 1893 young Emerson enrol led In the Col lege of Agriculture at the University 
of Nebraska and was fortunate to come under the Influence of the great teacher, 
Charles A. Bessey. Two years later, while still a student, he was appointed Assist-
3nt Horticulturist on the Experiment Station staff. In 1896 he presented a talk to 
the Nebraska Academy of Sciences (of which he was a member) entitled "On the Internal 
temperature of tree trunks." He was interested in this problem because of the pos-
sibly injurious effects on trees of high or low temperatures. The talk was based on 
some tests he had made over a period of three summers to find out how the temperature 
within trunks (determined by boring holes and inserting thermometers) compared with 
the temperature at the surface of the bark or In air. 
Emerson gave a talk at the annual meeting of the Nebraska State Horticultural 
Society both in 1896 and 1897. One of these talks was on "The horticultural setting 
of farm houses."Y In It he addressed the farmers In his audience with the plea to 
beautify the home surroundings. In the following admonlshment he showed a remark-
able maturity for a 23-year-old student: 
.1/ Nebraska State Horticultural Society Annual Report, 1897, pages 122-126. 
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You began, perhaps many years ago, the most Important undertaking of your 
life, the one in which every true man is sooner or later engaged; 'you began 
the making of a home. You worked with a will, and In time you had a home. 
Then you wished to improve It; you wanted to give your family better advan-
tages; you would do both when you had more money. You worked harder than 
before. You hurried from morning till night, day after day, year after year, 
til I, in the rush of a busy western I ife, you seem to have forgotten the real 
purpose of your work; you have come to be II eve that a I I you a re here for is 
to work. You have become so accustomed to your way of doing that It suits 
you perfectly; and you do not see why others dislike it so. But remember the 
monotony of your I ife Is broken by variations. Your work takes you to al I 
parts of your farm and of the surrounding country as well. But how about the 
one whose chief source of pleasure must come from what she sees in one smal I 
dooryard? 
Emerson then went on to describe the dreary outlook of the farmer's wife: 
Outside the house Is the yard, a more or less grassy spot, with a good many 
weeds and some holes where the hogs have rooted. There are few trees, no 
shrubs. The house stands bare, without so much as a vine to cover it. Near 
the door are a few smal I flower beds, with half their beauty destroyed by 
being fenced in with laths and pieces of boards to keep them from the hogs. 
To the left stand two or three smal I posts, which, together with the corner 
of the house, form a support for a clothes line. A I ittle farther from the 
house and to the right, the sunflowers are growing up about an old wagon. some 
plows, and a broken mowing-machine. Next come the hay stacks. set so as to 
hide the only view of the tree-lined valley beyond. Sometimes above the 
stacks can be seen the smoke of the train as it crosses the valley and buries 
Itself in the trees and the cut on the other side. To the right of the stacks 
is the barn, a heap of broken fence boards near it. And beyond all, the hit 1--
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only the sky beyond that. 
Do you wonder that the mother loses heart, and that even Inside the house 
there is less cheer than there was once? Does it seem strange that the boys 
find more pleasure on the streets of the country town near them than they do 
at home? I wonder why, when older, they have learned to look down upon farming 
as something fit only for Ignorant, unaspirlng men. 
After these blunt words Emerson Indicated that a few days of work and a small 
outlay of money spent on tidying up, rearranging, and landscaping the surroundings 
could remedy this rather stark picture. He stressed a natural, simple landscape 
rather than a stiff, formal effect. 
In 1897 Emerson received his B.Sc. from the University of Nebraska. His first 
job after graduation was in the Office of Experiment Stations, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. He served there for two years (1897-1899) as 
Assistant Editor of Horticulture for the publication, Experiment Station Record. How-
ever, he did not care for the rigidity and formal ity of this position. 
On May 23, 1898 he entered upon what he considered the most important under-
taking of a man's life 2/ when he married Harrlet Hardin. He must have become 
acquainted with her during his student years because she was one year behind him In 
the university. 
In the spring of 1899 Emerson accepted an appointment at the University of 
Nebraska as Assistant Professor and Chairman of the Horticulture Department, and 
Horticulturist In the Experiment Station. He held these positions for 15 years, with 
a promotion to full professor In 1905. For at least part of this period in Lincoln, 
Nebraska the Emersons resided at 1205 North 33rd Street, just a few blocks from the 
campus. Mrs. Emerson, a very pretty, gracious young woman, was busy with the care 
and activities of a growing family. Eventually there were four Children, two boys, 
Sterling and Eugene, and two girls, Thera and Myra. 
l! See page 2. 
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setting he would have developed for a rural school, so different from the usual 
barren grounds. 
Results and ideas from this beehive of horticultural activity were publ ished 
in the annual reports and bulletins of the Nebraska Experiment Station and the Neb-
raska Horticultural Society. Emerson was a I ife member of the Horticultural Society, 
and on several occasions during the early 1900'5 served as a delegate to meetings In 
nelghboring states. 
Through the years in Nebraska Professor Emerson became increasingly absorbed 
in a different and fundamental type of research, the nature of heredity in plants. 
He had begun to hybridize kidney or garden beans (P~eol~ vutg~) in 1898 while 
he was in Washington, D.C., to find out if there were any definite principles con-
trol I ing heredity in plants. When he returned to Lincoln, Nebraska in 1899 he 
brought the bean materials with him and continued the experiments. 
In the initial stages of his studies on beans Emerson was not aware of the 
genet i c I av-Is estab I i shed by Gregor Mende I from stud i es on garden peas over 40 years 
earl ier in Austria. Mendel's paper, entitled "Experiments on plant hybridization", 
had been publ ished in 1866 in an obscure Austrian periodical 21 with I imited distri-
bution. The significance of the paper was not real ized until 1900, when de Vries of 
Hol land, Correns of Germany. and von Tschermak of Austria independently publ ished 
papers in which they referred to Mendel's work and conclusions. Each was able to 
confirm by his own experiments tvlendel 's law of separation of characters in crosses, 
Correns and von Tschermak using peas, de Vries using a number of different plant 
species. On May 8, 1900 the Engl ish scientist Bateson gave a lecture to the Royal 
Horticultural Society of London on "Problems of heredity as a subject for horticul-
tural Investigation. 61 He referred to the publ ished reports of de Vries, Correns 
and von Tschermak concerning the work of ~fl.endel. In 1901 an English translation 
51 Vert. naturf. Ver. in Brunn, Abhand I unger, I V. 1865. 
21 J. Royal Hort. Soc. London 25:54-61. 1900-01. 
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From his earl iest report, published in 1902, Emerson realized the necessity for 
growing large numbers of individuals so that statistical methods could be appl ied to 
make a quantitative study of variation. By following this approach he was able to 
demonstrate for a number of bean characters the validity of Mendel's law of segre-
gation of unit characters In predictable proportions. In most of these cases one 
character was completely dominant over the contrasting character in the F1 hybrids. 
However, he did find incomplete dominance for certain types of seed color and for 
pod stringiness. As an example, In crosses between varieties having stringy versus 
string less pods, the pods on the F1 plants were Intermediate between the parents in 
stringin€>ss. and segregation occurred in the F2 progenies for stringy, string less 
and intermediate condltions.lI Emerson found the intermediate group difficult to 
classify, which made the numerical proportions less rei iable than clearcut differ-
ences. Adverse weather conditions during the later stages of the study also affected 
the expression of this character. Thus, he encountered In this early work two fac-
tors which have continued to complicate genetic studies ever since, the effects of 
environment on character expression, and the subjective element in classifying a 
sample of Individuals. 
In 1909 Professor Emerson summarized his findings on lilnheritance of color in 
the seeds of the common bean, PhCL6e.O.tu.6 vulgaJU..6" for the annual report of the 
Nebraska Experiment Station. He found that the presence of pigment in bean seeds 
was dominant to its absence, and segregation followed Mendel ian expectations. At 
this time he subscribed to the presence-absence hypothesis which had been proposed 
by Bateson and Punnet§V for all-or-none effects, such as presence or absence of 
pigment. In other words, pigment was lacking because the factor for It was believed 
to be missing from the organism. The difference between total pigmentation of the 
seed and partial pigmentation, where pigment was confined to the hilum or "eye", 
behaved In crosses as a unit character. However, crosses between races with 
11 Nebraska Expt. Sta. Ann. Rept. No. 17:33-68. 1904. 
~ Bateson, W. 1909. Mendel's principles of heredity. Cambridge University 
Press, N. Y. 
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crosses available to test which, if either, of the hypotheses was correct. 
However, none of his subsequent publications dealt with this aspect of heredity In 
beans. 
Professor Emerson's interest In corn for studies of heredity began around 1908 
when he grew some plants from a cross between a rice popcorn and a sweet corn 
variety for a teaching demonstration. The segregation of starchy and sugary kernels 
deviated from the expected ratio based on a single factor pair. This aroused his 
curiosity and. many years later, he published an explanation for the distorted 
ratio. 9/ 
From 1908 until he left Nebraska in 1914J Emerson accumulated a wide variety of 
genetiC deviants in corn, many of which were used in later studies at Cornell Uni-
versity. Some of the material originated as single , open-pollinated ears displayed, 
often In a iifreak" class, at local agricultural fairs, at the Annual Corn Shows held 
during the winter in Lincoln, or at a National Corn Exposition held in Omaha In 
1909. Others arose when plants from the open-pollinated seeds were self-pollinated 
or when controlled crosses were made between different types of corn, such as pop 
by ~ent or pop by sweet. 
Emerson was particularly Interested in collecting and experimenting with the 
different color types In maize. In one of his earliest reports on Inheritance in 
maizelQ! he noted a marked tendency for the colors affecting different parts, such 
as pericarp and cob, to stay together In Inheritance. He reasoned that If the color 
of each part was due to a distinct gene, the genes were not independently Inherited. 
In "genetlc correlation ll or "gametic coupling" the dominant characters were present 
In one parent, absent from the other, and remained together In inheritance. In 
"spurious allelomorphism" the dominant characters were in separate parents and 
remained separate. He saw these two conditions as basically the same phenomenon, 
~ Anat. Rec. 29:136. 1925, and Genetics 19:137-156. 1934. 
!QI Nebraska Expt. Sta. Ann. Rpt. 24:58-90. 1911. (Also read at a meeting of the 
Amer. Soc. Natural ists at !thaca, N.Y. December 30, 1910.) 
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though 8ateson, one of the discoverers of genetic linkage, considered them to be 
distinct. At the time Emerson presented his report, the relationship between gene-
tic I I nkage and chromosomes had not je II ed. Yet, he suggested "that if genes were 
definitely located In chromosomes and that if parental chromosomes separated bodily 
at the reduction division (as has been suggested by several writers), we should 
have an 'explanation' not only of perfect genetic correlation and of allelomorphlsm-
spurious or otherwise - but of independent inheritance as well." 
While stll I In Nebraska, Professor Emerson made some Initial studies on a red-
striped (variegated) perlcarp condition which occurred in certain varieties known 
I oca I I Y as !I ca I I co corn. 11 He descr I bed the cha racter by Its 11 I ncorr I gib I e I rreg u-
larity.J1 From his work on variegated perlcarp, he provided evidence that mutations 
could arise In somatic cel Is contrary to the prevailing opinion that they occurred 
only In germinal tissue,ll! and that the changes affected only one of the two like 
[allelomorphic)". factors.lY In Nebraska Research Bulletin No. 4 publ ished In 1914; 
Emerson postulated that a genetic factor for variegation, V, was changed to a self-
red allelomorph, 5, in a somatic cel I. The time at which the change occurred would 
determine the extent of red stripes or sectors and also whether the change would be 
transmitted. He offered two interpretations for these somatic changes: the V 
factor might be a temporary, recessive inhibitor of color which, sooner or later, 
permanently lost its Inhibitory power, or there might be merely a dominant factor 
for self-color, S, \'1hich was temporari Iy inactive but, sooner or later, became 
active. At that time he could not conceive of the cause or nature of the changes. 
However, he laid the groundwork for more extensive and highly significant studies 
In later years. 
The kind of genetic research discussed thus far both in beans and corn involved 
qualitative traits. These are usually governed by one or two genes, with dominance 
of one allele over another and segregation into predictable ratios of sharply con-
trasting phenotypes. Professor Emerson realized that many characters, particularly 
111 Am. Nat. 47:375-377. 1913. 
12/ Am. Nat. 47:633-636. 1913. 
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those Involving size and shape, did not fit the ~ualltative description. In crosses 
the F1 hybrids often had intermediate or "blendlng il characteristics Instead of the 
dominant Imprint of one parent. He knew that these quantitative characters would be 
more difficult to investigate than the qualitative ones, but he had the determlna-
tlon and curiosity to tackle more complex problems. In 1908, by making some crosses 
between a Missouri dent corn and two dwarf types of popcorn, he Initiated a study on 
quantitative Inheritance In corn. 
In 1911, Emerson spent a year at Bussey Institution of Harvard University 
pursuing a graduate program for a D.Sc. which he was awarded In 1913. His advisor 
was the d i st I ng u i shed genet i c I st, Professor E. M. East, whose spec I a I I nterest was 
quantitative Inheritance. East, from studies on endosperm color In maize, and a 
Swedish geneticist, Nilsson-Ehle, from studies on color segregations in wheat and 
oats, Independently proposed what came to be known as the multiple factor hypothesis 
to explain the inheritance of quantitative characters. They assumed that the contln-
uous variation In segregating progenies was governed by several to many genes which 
were cumulative in their action. Emerson as early as 1910 was able to apply this 
theory to some data he had collected on size and other quantitative characters In 
13/ 
summer squash, gourds, maize and beans.- In each case he could show that, as 
expected, the F2 was more variable than the F1 as measured by the coefficient of 
variability. 
Emerson and East collaborated in compll ing Nebraska Research Bul let'n No. 2 on 
liThe Inheritance of quantitative characters in maize", which was published In 1913. 
They discussed in detail the appl icatlon of the multiple factor hypothesis, which 
they thought could satisfactorily explain their own studies and all previous similar 
studies on plants and animals. They presented extensive data for the following 
characters: ear length, diameter, and row number; weight and breadth of seeds; 
plant height; number,of stalks per plant; number of nodes per stalk; internode 
lJI Am. Nat. 46:739-746. 1910. 
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length. For each character, the means and coefficients of variability were given 
for the parents and the F
" 
F2 and F3 from various crosses. In addition to the 
material derived from crosses which Emerson had begun in 1908, they also had progenies 
of crosses between pop and sweet or flint and dent initiated by East in 1906. They 
conc I uded : " I n genera I, then, it may be sa I d that the resu I ts secured I n the exper i·· 
ments with maize were what might wel I be expected If quantitative differences were 
due to numerous factors inherited in a strictly ~1endellan fashion." Their contribu-
tion was a very important mi lestone in quantitative genetics, largely because the 
theoretical aspects were strongly supported by adequate data. Modern genetics text-
books still use the experiments and photographs of this bulletin to illustrate the 
application of the multiple factor hypothesis. 
Professor Emerson also made a genetic study of plant height In beans while still 
in Nebraska, but the Information was not published unti I 1916 (Nebraska Research Bul·-
letin No. 7). He approached this experiment In the same thorough, detailed way as In 
corn, using crosses between bush beans, which have a determinate habit of growth, and 
pole beans, which are indeterminate. While growth habit segregated on a single 
factor basis, with indeterminate habit dominant, Emerson found that considerable 
variation occurred among races of bush or pole beans and was related to internode 
number and length. He reasoned that the actual internode length of bush beans was 
considerably less than potential internode length because the plant axis was ter-
minated early in the growth period. After carefully analyzlng segregates from cros-
ses between bush and pole beans, he decided that measuring the first five inter-
nodes of bush beans would Indicate their potential internode length. Likewise, In 
pole beans the first 15 Internodes would give the most accurate indication of inter-
node length. This character showed a quantitative type of Inheritance for crosses 
within bush bean or pole bean types. Both Internode length and number segregated on 
a quantitative basis in crosses between bush and pole beans. From these facts 
Emerson postulated one factor with complete dominance for the difference in growth 
habit between pole and bush beans, and two or more factors, lacking dominance and 
with less potency, for the difference between tal I and short bush or pole beans. He 
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termed this combination of factors with different dominance effects and unequal 
potencies a "modified multiple-factor hypothesis." He considered these assumptions 
to be simpler and more direct than Interpreting the data by a single factor for 
growth habit with modifying factors. 
Professor Emerson's achievements and contributions were recognized by his alma 
mater In 1917, when the University of Nebraska conferred on him an honorary LL.D. 
degree. Meanwhile, through his publ icatlons and attendance at various scientific 
meetings throughout the country, he became known In other universities. In 1914, he 
accepted an offer from Cornell University at Ithaca, N.Y. to become Professor and 
Head of the Department of Plant Breeding, positions which he was to hold until his 
retirement in 1942. 
In the New York Experiment Station Annual Report for 1914, he presented a 
number of recommendations for developing the Plant Breeding Department, Including 
the following lInes of work: 
(1) Inaugurate clonal selection with fruit and flower crops, Including 
scion selection with apples. 
(2) make biochemical-genetic Investigations of color Inheritance. 
(3) bring In nonresident lecturers In various phases of genetics for the 
benefit of the graduate students. 
(4) add a fulltime extension special ist to the staff. 
(5) develop a botanic-genetic garden to include native and foreign species, 
wild and cultivated forms, and some classic genetic materials, such as 
pea hybrids and variants, to illustrate Mendel's experiments. 
As Department Head, Professor Emerson gave his staff almost complete freedom 
in their positions. He considered the person dOing the work to be in the best po-
sition to make decisions regarding it. However, he never rei Inquished the direction 
of farm operations, and was usually at the farm headquarters 15 minutes ahead of the 
workmen, who began work at 7 A.M. Th I s ref I ected his ph i losophy that both a sc i en--
tIst and a potential scientist (i.e. student) should be famil iar with the routins 
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procedures of a plant breeding eXperiment. Also, he thought that a scientist should 
never ask a workman to do something he himself could not do. 
In deal ing with staff members, students, and others, he had a forthright, 
genial personal ity, a sound judgment In evaluating research proposals, and a con-
structive Imagination. Precise in his speech, he would begin a telephone conversa-
tion with ilR. A. Emerson speaking.ii He was a man of high principles, who firmly 
bel ieved in backing what he considered proper and right. 
During his first ten years at Cornel I University, Professor Emerson was author 
or coauthor of 14 publications, al I except one dealing with maize genetics. One 
paper was a cooperative effort with his own son, Sterling, then aged 22, who would 
voluntarily assist during the busy corn-po I I inatlng season. It was a source of 
pride to his father that Sterl ing decided on his own to make genetics his life pro-
fession. 
Three of the papers published during this period dealt with color inheritance. 
One of these, liThe genetic relations of plant colors in maize," (Cornel I Memolr 39) 
is a classic in Illustrating the scientific method. Emerson distinguished six main 
plant color types, purple, dilute purple, sun red, dilute sun red, brown and green. 
He tested the effect on these color types of various environmental factors, such as 
sunl ight, soil moisture, temperature, and soil fertil ity, Including specific nutrients, 
He made crosses between purple and green plants, and from the ratios of color types i~ 
the F2 and backcross progenies, he formulated a working hypothesis of three Indepen-
dent genes for plant color. The gene A for anthocyanin pigment proved to be the 
same one which he had postulated earl ier for color in the aleurone layer of the 
kerneJ.W The other two genes were B for brown pigment and PI for purple pigment. 
Appropriate combinations of the dominant or recessive forms of these genes would 
give the six plant color types. Emerson tested this theory by observing the be-
havior of each color type in the F3 and F4. He intercrossed them In almost every 
Possible combination, and carried the progenies to the F2, and In several cases to 
lif' Cornell Memoir 16:231-289. 1918. 
the F3 and F4• In every case the results closely agreed with the theoretical 
expectations. In further studies he found that the B locus consisted of three or 
four alleles which gave variations In color intensity. The R gene for aleurone 
color also affected the color of various plant parts, such as anthers and silks. 
He detected six alleles at the R locus and thought it remarkable that one allelic 
15. 
state could have a dominant effect on one plant part, but a recessive effect on 
another. <It Is now known that the R locus consists of two parts, each with several 
elements.) Overall, he observed approximately 680 progenies and 48,000 plants In 
developing his analysis of plant colors. Color photography was not available in 
1921, but three artists prepared 11 plates of striking water-color drawings to il-
lustrate the color types and the effects of environmental conditions on them. 
Dr. Emerson probed deeper12l tnto the variegated pericarp character which he 
had begun to Investigate In Nebraska. He found different degrees of variegation, 
depending on the rate of mutation, and some evidence that self-color arising from 
variegated pericarp by mutation could revert back to the variegated pattern. Ad-
16/ ditlonal studles-- showed that, In crosses of homozygous variegated races with 
whJte (colorless) pericarp races, the heterozygouS segregates had a higher frequency 
of mutations from variegation to self-color than the homozygous segregates. However, 
the mutability of the variegation gene was influenced in varying degrees by the 
different white races used In the crosses. Emerson's explanation for these results 
was that the mutabtl Ity of the variegation gene was influenced by one or more modi-
fying genes I inked with it <and presumably introduced Into the crosses with the 
white races). This interpretation hinted at the concept of control I Ing elements 
which was postulated for unstable genetic situations In maize many years later by 
one of Emerson's students, Barbara McCI Intock, and which was found to apply to 
pericarp variegation by Brink and his associates. 
15/ Genetics 2:1-35. 1917 
16/ Am. Nat. 56:64-79. 1922 and Genetics 14:488-511. 1929. 
Another abnonmal ity in maize which Intrigued Professor Emerson was the 
occasional appearance of mosaic seeds h~ving sectors of different aleurone or 
17/ 
endospenm characters.-- Various hypotheses had been advanced to account for the 
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sectoring, but the most logical explanation to him was nondisjunction of the chrom-
osome bearing the pertinent genes during an endospenm mitotic divisIon. He obtained 
strong genetic evidence for his theory by finding simultaneous loss of dominant 
I Inked marker genes in the abnormal sectors whereas, when the marker genes were on 
different chromosomes, loss occurred for only one gene at a time. Chromosome aber-
rations, such as trlsomics, were not then available for assigning genes to chromo-
somes, but he advocated the use of mosaic seeds to detenmine the linkage relatlon-
ships of aleurone and endospenm genes. 
In al I his writings Professor Emerson used a clear, straightforward style. 
Each paper was organized In a logical sequence with a step-by-step reasoning 
process. Integrity was evident In conscientious efforts to explain any unexpected 
results. His philosophy relative to the scientific method was that one should look 
for various explanations of an observed phenomenon rather than set out to prove or 
disprove one concept. 
Through the spring months of 1924 he and F. D. Richey, USDA corn Investigator, 
made a scientific expedition to Argentina, Bolivia, Chile, and Peru. They collected 
around 200 samples of maize, some from high altitudes or regions of low tempera-
tures, hoping to get some adaptation to the northern regions or higher altitudes 
in the United States. They also sought sources of resistance to diseases, Insects 
and drought as well as material for genetic studies. 
By the 1920's Professor Emerson's bril I lant research and magnetic personality 
had attracted graduate students of the highest cal iber. He was able to Impart to 
them his own zeal and enthusiasm for research. Many of the foremost geneticists 
who have evolved over the past 30 to 40 years received their training from him. 
Among them are three natives of Nebraska: E.G. Anderson of Concord, who has made 
!1! z. Vererbs. 14:241-259. 1915; Am. J. Botany 8:411-424. 1921; Am. Nat. 58: 
272-277. 1924. 
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extensive collection of retired tobacco pipes of various sizes and shapes hung In 
one corner. He would entertain the student with personal experiences and anecdotes 
which gave an Insight Into the history of genetics or indirectly conveyed some sound 
advice. Time was often forgotten until Mrs. Emerson would phone to ask when he was 
coming home for lunch. 
Dr. Emerson's knowledge on a tremendous variety of topics both in biology and 
in other areas was extensive. He would visualize the passage of electricity through 
a wire or explain why daylength Increased more rapidly at one end of the day than at 
the other towards the spring season. He did not hesitate to attend lectures In 
various courses to keep abreast with the developments In different fields, and would 
not miss a class period unless he had to be out of town. He also enjoyed poetry, 
especially the works of Kipl Ing, and would sometimes Indulge In this branch of the 
cultural arts during a smoke break. 
During the busy corn-pol I Inating season he would be In the fIeld at daybreak. 
One of his colleagues was determined to arrive earlier one morning, but Emerson was 
suspicious of the plan and went to the field long before dawn. As he heard his 
colleague coming to the field just before daylight, Emerson I It some matches to look 
at his pollinating cards which he carried in a small wooden box. Those who were 
familIar with his ways could visual ize him chuckl ing as he later recounted this 
Incident. 
He was usually away from home until dark on these busy days, taking enough 
food for lunch at midday and a snack at the end of the afternoon. Often he was 
accompanied by his dog, an Alredale In earl ier days and a German Shepherd in later 
years. Dr. Beadle recal led the lunch hours in the plant breeding garden <several 
acres In a hollow on the campus) during his graduate student days:l2! "lunches In 
the garden house during these periods of intense activity were events of great 
influence on students. It was on such occasions that the unprlnted lore of corn 
genetics was transmitted and Emerson became best known to those who worked with him." 
121 Genetics 35:1-3. 1950. 
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While Professor Emerson did not count hours when there was a job to be done, he 
believed in a time for relaxation. And whatever he did, work or recreation, he I Tked 
challenges. He was a fishing and hunting enthusiast. Every year in the deer season 
he went to the same area In the Adirondacks with a group of hunters. He enjoyed the 
camp I ife, cooking, card-playing, and swapping of spicy tales. Other pastimes in-
cluded brisk walks, bowllng, golf, and watching a good football game. One Saturday 
morning a graduate assistant, M. J. Murray, and his wife were helping Dr. Emerson to 
harvest corn in the plant breeding garden. He seemed to be going at an unusually 
fast pace, but the Murrays did not know the reason for the rush until they finished 
about 11:30 A.M. He said to them: "You've just got time to get some warmer clothes 
and a sandwich, then meet me at the north gate for the Cornell-Dartmouth football 
game." He was keenly Interested In athletics and was faculty representative on the 
Athletic Council for a year In the 1920's. 
Because of his experience as an administrator and his vital interest in grad-
uate students, Professor Emerson was appointed Dean of the Graduate School at Cornel I 
University from 1925 through 1931. During this time he Instituted the title of 
Resident Doctor for those who had recently obtained a Ph.D. and were awaiting a job. 
Other administrative appointments were faculty representative on the Board of Trustees 
for Cornell University (1925-1928) and a member of the National Research Council 
(1925-1926). 
Through the remarkable research activity of Dr. Emerson and his students, more 
was becoming known about the genetics of corn than of any other organism except the 
fruit fly, Drosophila. In 1928,an informal conference of 15 maize geneticists was 
held In Emerson's hotel room during the Christmas meetings of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science in New York. The concept of the Maize Genetics 
Cooperation took shape in attempts to coordinate studies in different places. The 
Department of Plant Breeding at Cornell University was the logical center for tile 
Cooperative effort. The first News Letter, distributed In mimeographed form In 1929) 
consisted of a letter and a compilation of all the published linkage data In maizeJ 
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as well as unpubl ished records of Emerson and his group. From then on, the exchange 
of ideas, unpubl ished data, and I ists of genetic stocks through the medium of the 
News Letters became, with few exceptions, an annual event. 
When the Sixth International Congress of Genetics was held at Cornell University 
In 1932, the maize geneticists asked the Department of Plant Breeding to act as a 
clearing-house for the Information obtained by the numerous workers in different 
places, to serve as custodian of seed stocks, and to clarify the use of genetic 
symbols. Two years later, through Emerson's efforts, a grant for this program was 
made by the Rockefel ler Foundation, which continued to provide financIal support for 
almost twenty years. 
By 1936, 31 workers in the United states and 10 workers In eight foreign 
countries were actively engaged In the Maize Genetics Cooperation. Stocks involving 
newly discovered genes or useful combinations of genes were sent to Cornell UnIver-
sity to be maintained and distributed upon request. As the years went on, an 
extremely valuable collection of genetIc and chromosomal stocks was accumulated. 
In News Letter 18, distributed In 1944, Professor Emerson in a IIswan song" indicated 
that he wished to be rei leved of responsibility for this highly successful coopera-
tive program. He wrote: 
I have been connected more or less Intimately with Maize Genetic Coopera-
tion from Its beginning. Some years I have had to devote considerable 
time to It and other years almost none. On the whole I feel that I have 
probably done less than I should and certainly less than I am credited 
with having done. I am now an 'emeritus' and rather enjoy it. I am 
anxious to complete (before my number comes up) certain maize genetic 
problems that have been underway for a long time and which wil I require 
yet further years of work. am wil ling to admit no more than that I 
am not growIng younger as the years go by. 
After Dr. Emerson's death in 1947, the collection of genetic stocks remained at 
Cornel I University until 1953. However, the responsibility for maintaining them 
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passed from one staff member to another, and the continuity of one person's vital 
Interest was lacking. In 1953, when Rockefel ter Foundation support terminated, the 
stocks were transferred to the University of II1 inols under the direction of Dr. M. 
M. Rhoades, a former student of Emerson. Three years later, the News Letter ac-
tivities also were moved to II I Inols. Thus, the long association of the Maize 
Genetics Cooperation with Cornel I University came to an end. 
We must turn back now to the 1930's when Professor Emerson was at the zenith 
of his professional achievements. His students were assuming positions of leader-
ship and responsibility In numerous high-ranking institutions around the world. In 
a talk on "The present status of maize genetics" given at the Sixth International 
Congress of Genetics In 1932, he cited from noteworthy publications by eight of his 
students or former students. By this time the association in maize between the ten 
linkage groups and the ten pairs of chromosomes had been established. Mainly through 
the use of trlsomics, each of the I inkage groups had been assigned to a specific 
chromosome. 
Largely because of Professor Emerson's prestige, the Genetics Congress was 
held at Cornell University. As chairman of the local committee, he carried out 
diverse responsibil ities efficiently and economically. An outstanding collection 
of living genetic materials was grown In the plant breeding gardens under the 
guidance of Rhoades and Emerson, who began planning for it over a year in advance. 
Emerson did not neglect the recreational Interests of the visitors and arranged 
with the local Country Club to have al I the golfers from the Congress as his guests, 
so that the fee was greatly reduced. Mrs. Emerson was chairman of the committee 
to arrange entertainment for the women and children. During the congress Emerson 
was elected American representative on the permanent international committee. 
Seven years later, he was a delegate to the Genetics Congress held In Edinburgh. 
Despite his diverse administrative commitments Professor Emerson continued to 
he remarkably active In research. Through many years he carried on a laborIous 
study Involving the inheritance of number of kernel rows on maize ears, a 
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quantitative character. This Involved a tremendous· amount of self-pol I Inatlon to 
get different lines stabilized for row number, before crossing them In various 
combinations to determine the kind of segregation. He tackled other studies of a 
difficult nature, such as determining the I lnkage relationships of a recessive 
zygotic lethal gene (zl) and a differential fertll izatlon gene (Ga). He and Beadle 
were interested in the genetic and cytological results of hybridizing maize with 
one of its wild relatives, teoslnte. 
In 1935, Cornell Memolr 180 entitled "A summary of linkage studies In maize" was 
compiled by Emerson, G. W. Beadle and A. C. Fraser. AI I the known genes (over 300) 
In maize were catalogued alphabetically, with appropriate symbols, descriptions, and 
chromosomal locations when known. Emerson was cited for 41 of these genes, which 
was indicative of the many genetic studies on mutant types which he had made through 
the years. Another section presented extensive linkage data (publ ished and unpub-
lished) for each chromosome, much of It collected by Emerson or his students. This 
publication has been a most valuable handbook to maize geneticists and plant breeders. 
It was also In 1935 that Professor Emerson, along with other special ists, went 
to Yucatan at the Invitation of the Carnegle Institution. Their mission was to 
collect information on the probable kinds of food crops grown and used by the Mayan 
peoples. Dr. Emerson was particularly concerned with the role of maize In this 
ancient civil fZation. 
During this phase of his life, he frequently gave short talks by radio at noon 
hour to the farmers of New York State. ~'lIth his broad background of knowledge and 
practical viewpoints, he had a precise, effective way of presenting the gist of a 
topic. While he probably enjoyed these informal discussions more than formal talks, 
he could be a dynamic speaker addressing a learned symposium In Bailey Hall audi-
torium on the Cornel I campus. 
Dr. Emerson usually spent a month to sl~ weeks of late winter In Florida pol-
linating a corn planting. wrth the family grown to. adulthood, Mrs. Emerson could 
accompany him, and they enjoyed the trip down and back as well as the orange groves 
and other sights of the state. 
By now grandchildren were on the scene and Dr. Emerson was a devoted grandfather. 
When they were with him he would spend considerable time doing things to amuse them. 
Their play did not bother him, but he could be firm in saying "No" If they were 
doing something which required discipl ine. 
Through the years Professor Emerson kept his Interest In horticulture and In 
practical applications of genetic principles. He had a longstanding project on 
breeding beans for high yields, quality and disease resistance. By cooperating 
with the Department of Plant Pathology, he obtained selections which were resistant 
to the major bean diseases. He did have some problem In maintaining quality be-
cause the disease resistance was Introduced from diverse sources. However, he 
sought to combine these two desirable traits by crossing the disease-resistant lines 
with a high qual ity variety. Dr. M. J. Murray recal led that one summer when he 
helped to grow the selections from this cross, they spent considerable time picking 
samples, cooking them and sampling for flavor and texture. Emerson continued the 
breeding work on beans after his retirement until the end of his life. 
For a few years (1938-1942) Dr. Emerson was associated with a project on 
breeding muskmelons for resistance to fusarium wilt. He was very active in two 
celery breeding projects at different periods of his later I ife. In the earlier 
project (1934-1941), he crossed self-blanching types with sources of quality and 
fusarium resistance. Following conventional procedures, he produced a strain 
released as Cornel I 19. It combined high qual ity and fusarium resistance, and the 
first commercial plantings received a premium price on the New York market. He 
confided to Murray that the development of Cornel I 19 celery was as thrill ing to 
him as any of his genetic work. After his retirement he participated in a celery 
project to incorporate into commercial types resistance to early bl ight. Some 
Turkish varieties had resistance but were dark-green, hollow-petioled, and strongly 
flavored. Cornell 19 was used in crosses with the Turkish varieties. Dr. Emerson 
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put the plants to be crossed under cages of cheesecloth and, to make the crosses, 
introduced houseflies which had been reared for this purpose. (At this time I was a 
graduate student in the department, and cooperated with him in culturing houseflies, 
which I needed for my thesis research on buckwheat. Needless to say, we did not gain 
any friends by increasing houseflies, particularly when a few escaped.) By selecting 
In the F2 and later generations for solid petioles and resistance to early bl tght, 
and backcrosslng to edible types, some promising strains were developed. In both the 
muskmelon and celery breeding projects, he used the team approach, working with mem-
bers of the Departments of Plant Pathology and Vegetable Crops. 
Early In 1942 Professor Emerson lost his wife after almost 44 years of marriage. 
Mrs. Emerson had been In II I health for some years prior to her death. He was very 
devoted to her and would shorten his work hours during her Illnesses. After her 
death, Emerson continued to live unpretentiously In the distinctive house on Oryden 
Road with a grapevine covering most of the upper wal Is. Sometimes he took In a 
student, with the proviso that the student care for his own room and help to keep 
the house in good condition. Most of the time Emerson did his own housework, and 
he became Interested in cooking. He liked to experiment with different proportions 
of flour types in pancake batter and sometimes would bake a pie that was "almost 
edible" in his words. 
On October 1, 1942 Emerson became professor of plant breeding, emeritus. This 
transition freed him from the administrative responsibilities he had shouldered for 
most of his life. His active, searching mind could now concentrate on unfinished 
research. He divided his attention between practical breeding In beans and celer'y 
on the one hand, and the basic study on inheritance of kernel row number in maize 
on the other. He continued to maintain a devoted and often participating Interest 
in the Maize Genetics Cooperation. 
In June, 1947 Professor Emerson returned to Lincoln, Nebraska for the fiftieth 
anniversary of his college class. Later that year he became Ill, and died December 
8, 1947 at Ithaca, N. Y. Eulogies appeared In newspapers, IncludIng the New York 
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Times, and in scientific publ ications. Several years later, an R. A. Emerson 
Memorial was established in the Department of Plant Breeding. It was In the form of 
a glass exhibit case displaying his photograph and changing exhibits of his work. In 
1968 Plant Breeding moved to a new building, which was dedicated as Emerson Hal I. 
Professor Emerson had started a manuscript based on the extensive data he had 
collected on kernel row number over many years. But, as he had phrased It, his number 
came up before he could finish the paper. Fortunately, a quantitative geneticist, 
Dr. H. H. Smith, who was then in the Department of Plant Breeding, completed the 
writing, including some interpretations, and It was published in 1950 as Cornell 
Memoir 296, "Inheritance of number of kernel rows in maize." Emerson had originally 
selected this character for intensive study because It was only si ightly affected by 
environmental differences In contrast to most quantitative traits. He used 12-rowed, 
10-rowed and 8-rowed Inbred lines. After self-pollination for many generations In 
most cases, tests Indicated that the 22 lines were practically homozygous for the 
genes concerned with row number. However, deviations occurred within Inbred lines, 
suggesting non-genetic variability. Crosses among inbreds having the same row 
number gave F, progenies with more rows, on the average, than the mid-parent value. 
These results were interpreted as either hybrid vlgor or genetic differences among 
lines. Emerson demonstrated that there were a number of different genotypes for 
row number among the 12-rowed lines. He was able to accumulate genes for higher 
row number by selection from multiple crosses involving up to seven 12-rowed lines. 
In some cases the mode was raised to 22 kernel rows. The F, from crosses between 
8- and 12-rowed I ines tended to have fewer rows than the mid-parent value. This 
indicated that dominant genes for decreasing row number predominated in the 8-rowed 
types, whereas both plus and minus dominant modifiers had accumulated in the 12-
rowed types. The general conclusion from the study was that many genes control led 
the inheritance of row number in maize, but their effects were smal I compared to the 
non-heritable fluctuations. However, the various 12-rowed genotypes were believed 
to differ by relatively few genes. 
It is fitting to end the biography of Roll ins Adams Emerson with this paper, 
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because It typifies his philosophy in several ways. He would have wanted to be 
active to the end, even if it meant leaving unfinished work. He had been Intrigued 
by the nature of quantitative inheritance for most of his professional I ife. He 
knew that It would not be an easy task to obtain a precise genetic explanation, but 
he thrived on the problems which demanded physical activity and stretched the Intel-
lect. This final study also recalls for many a mental Image of Professor Emerson in 
the busy summers among his corn plants, pollinating bags draped over his belt, curved 
pipe In his mouth, and constant activity In his thoughts. 
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